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by Jane Barr

There will be a representative of

the Junior Year Abroad Plan on

our campus from Friday until Sun-

day. She will be able to give any

help needed as regards cost, study

or. travel, specifically in the Scan-

dinavian countries. There is no ex-

change to Britain that is sponsored

by the International Institute of
Education but a year's study there
involves a couple of letters between C
the university and the student. It's
a very easy process. There are a
number of universities there. I at- N

tended the University of St. An-
drws near Edinburgh. In the south
of England on the coast is Exeter T

that;I visited. The town is old but
the university has new buildings
and central heating, which is a lux-
ury that I rarely experienced last >;.
year. In Britain the cost for a yea
was under what it costs to go here,
including transportation and trave

in thirteen countries and parts o
North Africa. It is an.experience
that I feel necessary in education
It is a study in human beings and W

your relationship to them. Asi x de
have said before, I recommend
hitch-hiking, hostels and traveling
as a student. This breaks down all g
barriers that would ordinarily b o
Imposed on an American. You can- fo
not only be respected by both da

truck-driver and nobleman, you are thi
not only exposed to all sides of the
question, but you help your country pa
and it may be you who gives the Amon Southwesterner's added to Whos Who are .(let to R
only idea a man has of AmericansA
It is true that few Americans hitch- right): Jettie Bowen, John Bryan, Nancy Carter, and Richard d:

hike but I met only two American Dortkh. (More pictures on page 3.) fi
students who did not and they felt in
they had not the feeling for Euro- Annual Sweethearf Applications Are
pea people as we did, and that AnS e te r ppiain r
they had missed what they went Ball Held B" ATO For
for. If you go it is a decision you Beif
will be glad you made for the rest Following a supper at the house, h
of yourlife. the Alpha Tau Omea Sweetheart nnn C hnI2Ichinlc stu

(Continued on page 2)

More Scholarships
Abroad Announced

One hundred and sixty-five schol-
arships for young Americans to

study in thirteen countries around
the world are now open for com-
petition, it was announced by the
Institute of International Educa-

- tion. Applications must be filed by

January 15, 1958.

One Year of Study

These awards are primarily for
one year beginning in the fall of
195, and are for study in Austria.
Brazil, Cuba, Denmark, France,
Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the

Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
and the United Kingdom. Adminis-
tered by lIE, they are financed by
foreign governments, universities,

- and private organizations.

Additional Grants

Most of the scholarships do not

cover travel expenses but persons
applying for Austrian, Danish,

~ French, German, Italian and Neth-

erlands awards may apply for a

Fulbright travel grant to supple-
ment the scholarship. Applications
for travel grants must also be-sub-
rinttd by January 15, 1958.

Most of these scholarships are

open to candidates in languages and

culture, fine and applied arts,
sciences, social sciences, philosophy,

(Continued on page 2)

Ball will be held at the Colonial

Country Club Saturday night. Duke

Huddleston's band from Jackson,

Mississippi, will furnish music for
the dance lasting from 9 p.m. until
12. The members and pledges of
ATO and their dates are as fol-
lows:

President Bob Booth with Bev-
erly Booth, Chaplain Lewis Bled-
soe with Brenda Bowden, Secretary
Lewis Wilkins with Julia Simmons,
Treasurer Tom Moody with Kaki
Elkin, Keeper of Annals Bill
Hackleman with San Andrews,
Sentinel David Smith with Tessie
Pizzolti, Usher Charles Hammett
witluMerelyn Davis, Jim McIntyre
with Fontaine Meacham, John Butt
with Bevo Finch, Tom Fortenberry
with Becky Davis,'John Blair with
Deanie Lynn.

Other actives and their dates are:
Bob Simpson with Anne MMillan,
John Alford with Suzanne Lewis,
George Crabb with Annette Van
Peene, Cecil Carter with Sue Cald-
well, Larry Lacey with Charlotte
Frist, Richard Dortch with Bobbie
Carney, Ben Dukes with Mickey
Wooten, Leonard Redwine with
Ann Appleton, Donnie Coss with
Sandy Winter, Denton MLellan
with Sandy Calmer.

Pledges and their dates are:
Ronnie Holland with Dorothy
Hicks, arvey Jenkins with Ann
McKinney. Bill Pathman with Caro-
lyn Winston, Birte Waite with
Lauralee Baron, 'Richard Ward
with Edwina Bringle, George Fain
with Faye Quinn, Bill Howard with

(Continued on page.)
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Applications for the Tri-Delta

Scholarships for undergraduate
women will be accepted after Janu-
ary 11, it was announced by Sara
Jean Jackson and Jean Stock, cam-
pus application chairmen.

Women students in colleges where
there are Tri-Delta chapters are
eligible to apply. They need not be
fraternity members. Applicants
should be well-qualified students,
showing promise of valuable serv-
ice in their future communities.

The total amount of the awards
granted may not exceed $200. Schol-
arships will be forwarded to the
winners at the beginning of the
term for which. the awards are
granted. Scholarships may be used
for the 1958 summer session.

Competition will close on March
1. Successful candidates will be
notified by May 15, 1958. Applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
Sara Jean Jackson and Jean Stock.

On campus are posters enti-
tled "Europe in the sununer of
'58 with classrooms abroad." Ex-
penses are $980 for either Ger-
nitiy or France.

A student studies six weeks,
goes totheaters, art galleries,
etc. This is an excellent program
and is especially good for those
who plumned to go to Europe
alone. It offers opportunity to
study and travel with fellow stu-
dents.

For further information, con-
tact Jane Barr.
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'Who's Who' Selection
Announced for Year

THIRTEEN SENIORS HONORED
AS OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities will
carry the names of thirteen Southwesterners this year. The
seniors honored this year-as outstanding members of the col-
ege community are Jettie Bowen, John Bryan, Nancy Carter,
Mike Cody, Richard Dortch, Neville Frierson, Beth LeMaster,

Sue Robinson, Elizabeth Rodgers, Mary Jane Smalley, Robert
rempeton, John Quinn and Louis Zbinden.

Satellite Countries
Topic Of Student
)iscussion Group
"Life in the Satellite Countries"
as the topic considered at a stu-
dnt discussion last Friday night
t the ATO house. This meeting
'as a follow-up of the chapel pro-
ram, which was a tape recording
f a speech emphasizing the need
r Americans to awake to the
angers confronting us, made by
.e princess of Rumania.

About twenty students partici-
ited in the discussion, with Dr.
oss Pritchard present to advise.
unnar Klinke, an exchange stu-
lnt from Germany, contributed
rst-hand information about life
n Europe. The group discussed the
roblems America faces in relation
o the Russian satellites and our
tsponsibilities as the leader of
ie free world. This resolved into
he question of what can we, as
udents, do. It was agreed that
in best contribution would be
n active Interest in current de-
lopments in international prob-
ins, with a foundation of
nformation gained from maga-
nes and newspapers.

A reading room has been set
p by Dr. Pritchard on the balcony
othe gym to make such material
aailable to the student body. There

also a shelf of books about
fe in the- satellites on one-day
serve in the library.

The discussion was the first of
series on current affairs spon-

ored by the Student Council. They
re on a trial basis and if suf-
ient interest is shown by the

udent the program will branch
ut into such fields as contempo-
ry drama .and theology in the
odern world. Bob Welsh is chair-
an of the committee working on
is project.

CALENDAR
OF THE
WEEK.

Monday, January 1 - AOPi
Alumnae; Southwestern vs. Mill-
saps, there.

Tuesday, January 14 - Minerva
Club; ODK Forum; Stylus; South-
western vs. Mississippi College,
there.

Wednesday, January 1 - ZTA
Mother's Club.

Thursday, January 1 - Cross-
Country dinner, Dining Hall.

Saturday, January 18 - South-
western vs. Union. here; 'ri Delta
Sock Hop.

Jettie Bowen.

Jettie Bowen is from Memphis,
Tennessee, and has served as Co-
captain of the 1957 Baseball Team
and Co-captain of the 1957-58 Foot-
ball Team..He.is a member of
ODK, the organization for out-
standing men on campus, captain
of the 1958 Baseball Team, and
President of SAE fraternity.

John Bryan

John Bryan, from West Point,
Miss., has been President of Kappa
Alpha: fraternity and me-rn=-
some" in the campus Popularity
Elections. He Is now President of
Senior ..Class And-: a--member. of
ODK.

Nancy Carter

Nancy Carter is from Laurel,
Miss. She has been on the Dean's
list, Recording Secretary of KD
sorority and is now President of
S.T.A.B. She was tapped by Torch
honorary society last spring and is
the Torch President. She is a mem-
ber of the Voorhies Dorm Board,
Stylus poetry Editor, and PRC.

Walter Cody

Walter Cody is from Memphis.
He has been Vice-president of the
Freshman Class, Vice-president of
the Sophomore Class, ODK'g Out-
standing Sophomore, and Commis-
sioner of Athletics. He participated
in the Experiment in International
Living Scholarship last year, was
tapped by ODK, secretary of SAE,
and "Best All-Round" in the Popu-
larity Elections. He was Captain
of the Track Team 1956-57: He is
now the President of the Student
Council and, as such, he attended
the National Student Congress as
Southwestern's delegate.

Rieard Dortch

Richard -Dortch, from - Jackson,
Miss., was Campus Representative
for the Experiment in Interpmational
Living, tapped by ODK, and is
now President of the- Honor Coun-
cil. He has-been Sec.-Treas.-of
"S" Club and Vice-president of
Baptist Student Union.

Neville Frierson

Neville Frierson, from Jonesboro,
Ark., has been a "Lynx" Beauty,
on the Voorhies Dorm Board,'
Founder's Day S.T.A.B., and KA
Fraternity Rose. She is now serv-
ing as President of Chi Omega
and Sec.-Treas. of the Senior Class.
She is a member of Torch.

Beth LeMaster

Beth LeMaster is a Memphis
girl. She has been President of
the YWCA. She is now President
of AOP sorority, a member of

(Continued on page 3)
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~izin Evaluated The Peacock s Tale
The following is the Freshman by Bates Peacock

Ealuation of this year's hazing Happy New Year! I'm starting
mcogrm submitted to the Studentout on. a cheery note since the im-

Counci by Dan Whipple, president ,mediate future promises nothing
of the Freshman class, The eval- but exams, and
ciation was formulated by a co-n Wi I'm trying to be
mlttee composed of Dan Whipple brave - a New
(chairman), Maranell Pearsall, Year's Resolu-
Margaret Ann Graccy, Barbara tion. Really
White , Bobby Street, Buddy Nix though, Christ-

* d Margaret Sewell MeGavock, mas did help

lsted favorably by freshmen as and there's al-
.,s" of the year's Hing prSpring

cam wtere the foowingi Holidays. It's not
I. Wearing the igns. that I don't like

Ile Zoo U or
2.Weatring the caps and beanie3.Zo .o

anything like that-just a lazy,
,1 We had an able and competent rlu:uriousc streak that prefers sleep

leader for hazing i Louis Zbinden. and food (home-cooked) to no sleep
4. Use of stocks was effective. and Ritz crackers (crumbled),

5. Sophomore hazing party was: a
seuccesS. A Girl's Best Friend

(. HazIng, of upperctassrnea was
good.

SList of 50.upperclassmen was
good.

B. Pajamas and girls cheerlead-
ing were good Ideas.

~ ,Tug-of-war was good,
10. Handbook test was good idea.
11. Three weeks is good limit for

wing or at least through first
"sell game.

=Dressing up in costumes was
*s good idea.

t. Sanhedrln's appearance in the
library was good.

C Criticisms of the program In-
cluded:

1. The carrying of books In a pl-
lowcase lasted too long. One day is
enough.

2. Bonfire place wasterrible, use
of gasoline was dangerous, and Idea
of bonfire was not effectively ar
ried out.

2.Some upperclassmen didn't
hare' the right spirit about hazing.

4. More group entertainment in-
Stead of individual entertainment.

5. Send more girls to theWom-
en's Undergraduate Board.

The group added;that more peo-
pie should have been included in
the, program and the entertain-
ment should have been spread out
to include more freshmen.

."Somehow," concluded the fresh-

Ole Santa" was really good to
some this Christmas-he seemed to
be specializing. in diamonds-so
now I can have a long list of con-
gratulations and at least fill up my
space. Thanks Mr. Claus--

San ta's_ List
Here goes-
Congratulations to.-
"Killer" and Jane
Andy (med student) and Peggy

An
Eric and Truly
Gorden and Patsy
Buddy and Mary Ada
Billy and Sue
Also Santa brought some pins

too-
Congrats to Beverly and Jon and

Marilyn and Charlie. Belated con-
grats to Hervey and Sam.

Whew-December was a busy
month-Hope I didn't" leave anyone
out,

Weekend Events
The social calendar is picking up

a. bit. Saturday night is the ATO
Dance and there's a ballgame to-
night. So forget ydur term papers
for the time being. See you around.,

men, "hazing.did make us feel
wanted. We commend Louis as the

,eader and feel that he added life
to it!"

Your Student Council
by Beverly Finch

Absent: Mike Cody, Bob Wels,

Denton McClellan.
Lou Zbinden presided over the

regular Student Council meeting on

Tuesday, January 7 in 101 Science.

John Quinn opened the meeting

with prayer. Mary Jane Smalley

read the minutes of the last meet-

ing.

Nelson Guest Speaker

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES: John

Quinn reported that the "Thanks

Through Giving" collected over
$500. Dr. Ellis Nelson from Union
Seminary, New York, will be the
guest speaker for Religious Evalua-
tion Week, March 2-5.

Study Groups

ATHLETICS: Mary Jane Smalley
read Bob Welsh's report. About
eighteen were at the last study
group. Plans are in progress for
the next study group.

April Fool Band

SOCIAL: Mike Lupfer reported
that the social committee is still in
the process of selecting a dance
band. The pssibility of having
Derby Day on April Fool Week-end
is dubious.

Luncheon Meeting

WOMEN'S UNDERGRADUATE
BOARD: Anne Underwood has
planned a luncheon meeting of the
board with the Dean of Women.

Correspondence

USNSA: Anne.Underwood re-
ported that the National Student
News, a periodical, and a folder
with information on International
Student Seminar were received
from the USNSA.

April Fool Costumes

ROBES: Beverly Bowden report-
ed spending $42 for the velvet and
$15 for the satin, $20 for the dress-
maker, making about $80 in all for
April Fool robes, not including trim.

Mock Tapping

Having a mock Phi Beta Kappa
tapping this year was discussed.

A visitor, Ed Smith, suggested at
the Student Council have something
done about the practice of some
teachers not allowing make-up
tests to students with excused ab-
senses on pop test days. The only

possibility for Student Council ac-
tion was mentioned to the faculty
that excused cuts be allowed make-
up quizzes.

The meeting was adjourned.

Scholarshps
(Continued from page I

history and theology. The-French
program includes forty assistant-
ships for young Americans to teach
in French secondary schools and
teacher training institutions. Msny
of the assistants can also take
courses In nearby universities.

No Degree Requred

The awards in the United King-
dom are open only to candidates
from labor unions. A college degree
is not required for these awards but
applicants must be able to follow
studies at the college level,

Requirements

General eligibility requirements
are U. S. citizenship, a bachelor's

degree by the time of departure
(applicants in the field of medicine

must have an M.D. degree), knowl-

edge of the language of the country

unless waived, a good academic
record and good health. Generally,
the age limit is 5 years. The Cuban
award and certain French awvards
spekcify tat candidates mst be'
under 80 :while the Neterlalds
awards are for persons under 28.

Category:
Red Tape I

To the myriad clubs to which we belong we often
ascribe the name "organization." This name is far
from appropriate for "organization" implies some sort
of ordered form. Most of our organizations do possess
a distinct purpose, 'constitution, and fundamental
order. Their disorganization stems, however, from a
lack of understanding on the part of members. Most
of our organizations, we may thank goodness, have
a few members who work with a clearcut idea of the
purpose and function of their jobs: Without these
faithful few our most necessary organizations would
fall apart at the seams.

Luckily, our few leaders do not work for reward.
The members who have so little interest that they are
unconcerned with th organization of their group are
the same members who shirk the work involvedwith

'membership. These same members are the people who
complain about red tape instead of doing something
constructive for their group. If everyone understood
the mechanics of their organizations, they would pos-
sess the perogative to question its construction and
perhaps help clear away red tape. This is our college
and only by proving our ability and understanding do
we earn the right to order our organizations.

We
(('o,,tliued from page 1)

It is very important what views

Europeans have of us, as it is im-

portant what views we have of

them. We had several incidents oc-

curred that Europeans refused to

believe we were Americans. It is

people such as we that are getting

rid of the phrase, "All Americans

are Rich." My friend and I had just

landed from our Christmas vaca-

tion and had gotten to Dover at

about nine o'clock at night. We

waved good-by to a doctor who had

taken us from Paris to Calais, and

we started looking for a place to

stay. The hostel, which is situated

on the sea front with its windows
facing the white cliffs, was closed;
so we went from one "bed and
breakfast" to another, which is
another name for a tourist home,
and we even tried a tavern, but all
were filled. We hadjust about de-
cided that our future bed would be
a cold bench or a colder train sta-
tion when a group of actors came
along. As kept occurring over and
over again, they decided that they
must take care of us and so we
spent thenight at a home for
actors. It took them a long time to
ask about our nationality or about
dur past, and as we could guess
what theirs was, we offered no in-
formation. Finally after one actress
had given me a key to her London
apartment so I could have a hot
bath on arrival tomorrow, they
asked where we were from. It was
hard to convince them we were
Americans for the only ones they
had seen were either the loud-
mouthed Texas ten-gallon hat type
or the snobbish debutant type. That
is, until they found us hungrily
roaming the streets of Dover. I had
on a black coat, black bermuda
socks, black shoes, and was carry-
ing a large tartan overnight case in
my arms. My companion looked
worse with an over-loaded knap-
sack and khaki coat. They knew
we were students' immediately but
it was said we looked British. In
France the French said we looked
French and laughed when stamping
our passports. In Italy and Spain
they didn't stay anything, they just
stared. We talked for a long time

(Continued on page 4)

For further information about
these scholarships see your campus
Fulbright' Advisor or write to the
Institute of International Education
In New York or its regional, offices
for the brochure Foreign Study
Grante

Tips For Travelers
Going To Europe

by Jane Barr
Those going to Europe either

this summer or for their junior~
year abroad might Include in thelr
luggage such items as shoes with
taps on them, nylon hose, obtain
film and cigarettes on the boat at
much cheaper prices. It is not nec-
essary to take soap or cosmetics
unless you do not want to waste
time buying these things. In Bri-
tain, Spain, Austria, these things
are cheaper. France is very expen.
save, Italy is ridiculously-expensive
in the summer in the large cities.
In small towns they are very cheap.

If possible, never buy currency Iat
the country where it is used; for
example, try to avoid buying francs
in France, or shillings in Britain,
Switzerland has a free market and-
therefore going from France to
Italy, you could save a great deal
by buying "lire" in Switzerland. If
In Tangier buy money there. It 19
one of the cheapest places in that
part of the world. Never let a pass-
pdrt out of your sight If possible,
Some countries require that you
register with the police. Spain Ia-
the only country in which this oc-
curred. In Tangier an American;
passport is worth $5,000, but T
would not recommend its sale. Be
careful of the Italians; it Is a game
with them to see how much they
can gyp you. The Spanish are hon-
est, contrary to what is usually said
of them. Londoners are not hon-
est. The, people of Paris (except
the American Express Company),
Switzerland, and Southern France
are honest and enjoyable to be
with. Do not be shy of bargaining.
They expect It and you can get ar-
ticles at half the price.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R.Ph.
Tutwuler at McLean BR 8-2021

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean

McCULLOIJGWS ESSO STATION
Rood Seriwke-Member AAA

585 No.r McLean
'Phone BR 8-1881

Page 2

CORSAGiE SPECIAL
Choice Orchids $2.25 Carnaorrs (), $1.49

COTTAGE LOWER SHOP
2721 Union Ave. Ext. FA 3-3506
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TCt THIS WEEK.
7::: WITH THE GREEKS

By Mary Farish

uCan the inactivity around here be
,:blamed on the Christmas and New

by Tennessee Year Blasts or the approaching
C Hello Slobs-as they say in New exams k

Orleans, La., and -Jackson, Miss., the oly party
of the everlovin' spots hit by Yrs. on campus ws
Truly, during the Hols there'll the KA party

never am at Collierville.never be another like it. I an just A Cllerile

too hung-over to say anything Monday night
the KA'S had

that. even approximates wit, so dessert with the
- I'll stick to my job and review Chi O's at the

THE MOVIES. They are pretty . Chi Omeg

good this time, for a change. Guild house,

- 1Tho Last Bridge. ****A very ATO Formal
This week-end the ATO's aregood .or so they shy) movie, star- WAI' o WA/

ing Maria Schell, one of the world's having their Formal, and Dick,

more better acresses. She is one of (Continued from parge 1) Huddleston promises some real top.
~~his years coming ig deals.Pi Intersroity, and KA Fraterni- nth:uc

ty Rose. She Is a member of Torch SN Elections
Faullmer on FihnThe Sigma Nu's announce thei ~Faulkner on Film and the Honor Council.TeSgaN' anuc hf

new President and Chaplain. Preis}

Sue Robinson dent is Junior Larry Kenon and
Angels "**-I give this one my Chaplain is Dale Pflug. Sunday,
whole-headed approval. Based on.. .. Sue Robinson is from Franklin, January 12, will be Sigma Nu Me-
Faulkner's Pylon, it has the usual - Tenn., and a past President of morial Sunday. The chapter and

Hollywood expurgation, but retains DDD sorority. She is a member of dates will attend church services at-
somethig of Faulkner in spite of S.T.A.B. Intersorority, the Student Madison Heights Methodist.cburoh,
t, Rock Hudson, I think, may i~ Council Representative for the DDD Sock Hop"
turn into a very good actor, judg- h -et' il aeturn~~~~ Seoavrygo ctrugnior Classand President of Pan- he Tni-Delta's will have thelW'ing from his performance here. ei Cas n ridt P -
The story might offend a lot of ; hellenic Council. She has been a annual Sock H-op (backwards) aj

, but it's definitely worth eme h lta aske the lodge next Saturday night. Ityou Saints, but it's definitely worth member of the All Star BasketballwilbanIlanteendpza
going to see. Gives you a look at i:will be an Italian: theme asnd pizza;~

Team and Softball Team, will be served. Come on, girls-thins
the hot polloi (see Ivy League Frey is you last bg chane of the Be-
for translation.) Elizabeth Rodgers is your last big chanceof the se-

mester.
r+ Another Book : ; "" "" ; .. .. Elizabeth Rodgers Is from Mem- Hang Up the Books

phis. She has been a "Lynx" Settle down , 'everybody-let's gets
Strand - Peyton Place - 3z4-I Bym

probably won't have to urge you Beauty for three years. She was thse exams over so, we can bole{
Sotwetr MadofCttni forward to all the sorority adfra-

to go see this one. So get on the Southwestern Maid of Cotton in and
stick and get yourself downtown 1955, Homecoming ternity dances and partiers anai
and see a fairly presentabibe flick. April Fool next emeste

and "Most Attractive" in the Popu- Seeyou around-
larity Elections. She is the Pres-
ident of Pi Intersorority and cap- Rellgous Evens

Big Stars tain of the Cheerleader's squad. January eZ-Westminster Fieliow-

Malco-Kiss Them for iles-For- -' iiriy Jne Sisfle Ship: supper at 6:00 at 41aer-
get the movie and go see Susie ge metn at :3-rfs
Parker. one of the best lookers Mary Jane Smalley is a Mem- sor Roper on "The Christian"

ever saw. She can't act, but she phis girl, also. She has been on the Aspects of Contemporary Liters-

"maakes up for it in other ways. Dean's List; Honor Roll, and was ture."
This job also stars Jayne Mans- January 15-BSU will be at the
fieldthe Outstanding Sophomore girl AOPI house at 6:30 p.m. Canters

females in the U. S. I mean, as selected by Torch. She is a bury Club, DDD house at 6:4&.
THERE'S A LIMIT! member of Pi Intersorority, Sec.- Christian Marriage series.

Treas. of Student Council, and Methodist Student Fellowships;
- :.::::«:..::;:,:" joit meeting with emphis tatL But Not....Least......... Vice-president of KD sorority. SheWarner ::;;>:..<;>«::;.:>:::.:.and the UT' Medial units att

Warnerara- Mar- , Is a member of Torch and the
Ion Brando is a hot-rock pilot from Honor Council.,at
the south (?) South New Hamp- Memphis State to see a reglui'
shire, maybe? And Miiko Taka is Robert Neil Templeton play put on by the Latnbuth':

o ePlayers.glamorous, exotic, and Japanese. A - Robert Nell Templeton Is from
real Ojosan Ichiban, if you ex- - Memphis, also. He served as Com-

Lis know what, Popp means. ancekoP means. :issoner of Social Activities and AT e
ody, ut EERYBDY; as (ontined Prom. page l)Eeryboy, but EVRYBODY, has - Vice-president of "5" Club. He is Lucy cHambind Hrry ae1)withseen~Hmblin Harryan Swine with wnone, and you don't wanna now President of ODK. He played Carolyn Crenshaw, John Hettinger

be left all by your Little Bitty 'i -football for two years. with Ann Morrison, John Somer-'m retty Lonesome, do you? So get wther

your tail down to the Warner, John Quinn ville with Linda Bailey, Hugh M.
dsd-gum your: eyes. :>;<:"; .Pheeters with Chfarlotte~ Barbarin,:dagum your theymoes. an oe- i~iJohn Quinn Is a Memphian and Den Kreeger with Frans Wild-

That's all the movies, and over- -- ""

powered by the irresistable urge the Commissioner of Religious Ac- ash, Bert Tuggle with Mary Eliza..
to stivities. He has been President of beth M~haren.

to shoot off my/ Westiinister Fellowship, Worthy ______Bth______
..do just that little thing. I have Si F oan he Hor

severl grpes."Scribe of ATO, and the Honor
seea gripes. Council. He Is a member of ODK. FiL..nFn Laundy

(Continued on page 4) Eoris Lbuddry
-~~i~ Louis Zbinden adClaes

Louis Zbinden is from Chatta-
::...:,< ". _ -nooga, Tenn., and Vice-president 2406 Summer Avenue

- - - - of the Student Council. He has
"MARIA SCDE ici a wonderfully been President of the Freshman

true acres... It is no wonder she More students named by Who's Who are (left to right): Class, President of the Sophomore Mdke it 8
pas given the hest-actres award Beth LeMaster John Quinn, Sue Robinson, Mary Class, and Recording Secretary of

at Canne for thi, bets em leto n, i e ody, M Jane Smalley, KA fraternity. He is a member TODDLE HOUSE
performance.- Robert Templeton, Mike Cody, Louis Zbinden, Elizabeth of ODK and the Honor Council.

S'V7 ~ Rodger s, and Neville Frierson.

__ __ _ SNACK
S UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS COTTON BOLL after studyingi

LAUINDRI -STORAGEHATS RESTAURANT 5 ITWWFSTF M Loafon nearest you..,

v s"---, ' Pickup and Deizery "A Mephis Tradition" V1915, Poplar Ave.
I I .moo BR 8-5851 613 N. McLE4N 444 E. PARKWAY N.

IMP tt~b~~aanrrd br Vnlon rk - , l GRIL .. ,., ..
EXTiRA! W. C. F;ELDS! Parlcsde Restaurant 1W) RXyt Foodi Store 1S

GUILD ART TEATRE N~o. 2 6311 $5 Northo MlcLean I/I
175 Pop fr BR 840 448 E Parcwy GL 8 5298 6351 N. MIEeau mrc' 2-orH

STUDENT DISCOUNT Racr -jb el
~
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iynx Sink Arkansas State Teachers,
St. Mary's, Sewanee In Home Tilts

Arkansas State Teachers, St. Mary's, Sewanee-the faster

they came, the harder they fell. When everyone else was get-

ting in his term paper and packing his bags for the holidays,

the Southwestern basketball squad racked up. 3 more victims
on the Mallory hardwood. 'So far -
the Lynx have won 5 home tilts In formances by Young and Momo

tl.at many attempts and tout a 5-3 1 Wailer, Southwestern overtook
over-all rccord.

The Arkansas State Teachers
game was nip and tuck all the way.

Using a double pivot, with~ Fred

)3ertrand and either John. inas

or Jim Breazeale in the pivot slots,

and Momo Waler, Joe Boals, and

)3i11 Harris at the guard positions,

the Lynx took a 68-65 thriller. Six

minutes deep in the firsthalf, the

'reachers pulled to a 10-4 lead, but

Southwestern rallied and led 35-30

at the halfway mark.

With the score clock reading

68-68, the Lynx has possession out

of bounds with 3 seconds left to set

up the w inning 2 pointer. Then the

sore was checked and due to an

er+ror on the score board, it was

discovered that Southwestern really

l-aida 68-65 edge. That's how it

ended. High scorers for the home.
team were Waller with 24, Bertrand
with 16, and Boals with 12.

Against St. Mary's of Minnesota,

the Lynx more than offset the Yan-

. e's height advantage with a furi-

ous fast break. With Bill Young

a ccounting for 16 peraonally,

Southwestern ran up. a 3&-Z half-

lnie advantage. In the second
period the Lynx staved off a fine

1-point rally by the visiting team

%nd emerged a 75-71 victor. Leading
the attack, for Southwestern were

Pill Young, who meshed 27 points,
and Bill.Harris, who accounted for

Inthe tilt against Sewanee,

oung once again was the "Lynx'
rpSainstay. Playing a deliberate

game, the visiting Tigers"jumped

to an early 6-0 lead. Yet the fast

breaking hometeam would not be

denied. Capitalizing on 8.point per-

Lynx Scalped 1.54
By Ark. St. Injns

Last night Southwestern bowed

71-54 to Arkansas State of Jones-
boro. The game was the home

team's first loss at.Mallory Gym-

nasium, and left the Lynx: with a

,61-4 over-all record.
In the first half, Soutb~westerf

took at 2-0 lead on MoMo Wa~ler's

twopointer from under the basket.

The lead changed twice before the

visiting Indians could muster a

I 7-10- advantage midway into the

first period. Arkansas held the
lead throughout the rest of the

half, despite the Lynx' fat break
attempts.

Going into the second half on top

of a 27-24 score, the visitors hiked

their advantage 50-39 with eight

minutes left in the game. Then the

Indians put on a partial freezeand

made the Lynx go for the ball.

From that point, Southwestern

only scored in spurts and couldn't
manage a sustained offense.

Before the final buzzer, Waler

pumped in six points and Young
added two set shots. But the Lynx'

desperate attempts were of no avail

and Arkansas pulled away to a

'-54 victory.
Outstanding for Southwestern

were Fred Bertrand's steady, de-

fensive board work and Waler's of-

fensive rebounding and fine tip-ins.

The whole team's consistent"foul

shooting helped sustain the Lynx

defense, but were not enough. The

visitors, moreover, seemed to have

Southwestern's fast break figured

out from the start, and that fact, as

much as anything, seemed to have

made the difference.
Tonight the Lynx attempt to get

back into the win column against

Mississippi Southern. The game will

be at 8:15 at Mallory Gymnasium.

Sewanee 23-22 on Harris' jump shot

from the key hole.

By half time the Lynx were on

the long end of a 36-27 score.

Throughout the 2nd half, the fast

combination of Joe Boals, Bill

Young, Bill Harris, and Momo

Wailer wrecked Sewanee's full

court press attempts. Then too, the

Lynx terrific shooting average of

62% and tight man-to-man defense

were more than the Tigers could

handle.
With a minute left, Young hit a

foul shot, then Jim Breazeale sank

two points on a fast break to cap

off a 74-58 Southwestern victory.

In the point-making department,
Young collected 28,.. Waller 16, and

both Boals and Bertrand 10.

We
(Continued from page 2)

of everything from the definition of

iced tea to American mode of

thought.

I am telling you these little inci-

dents for this reason: I want you

to go and be as you are here at

Southwestern, to be yourself, to

disregard any superior attitude you

may have toward other people. I

want you to gain knowledge of

those people and of their kindness

I gained. I want you to go repre-

senting those you love who are your

country. I want you to feel the

unity of all men that I felt. I want

you to understand the feeling of

one of another language without

speaking. All these things you have

heard before but they are true and

this I feel you owe it to yourself

to prove you. will probably find a

power in yourself that you did not

know was there. You will experi-

ence much that you can never tell

to any one, because it cannot be ex-

pressed. I am.saying you must

travel, you must meet people and

they must know the part of Amer-

ica that you represent.

Night Out
(Continued from page 3)

I. You All, I mean yell, have been

pestering the editor of this fine Old

Southern newspaper with stinging,

biting, and downright obscene let-

ters. The purpose of these is ap-
parently to make me quit cursing,

chawing, drinking, and otherwise
amusng myself In the manner fit-

ting a red-blooded American Boy.
Wyel GOLLY and Bless my Buttons,

an occasional little dad-gum won't
hurt anybody, and this column

doesn't pretend to be the textbook
of Ethics 21. If you don't like it,

don't read it. I certainly don't want

to corrupt the morals of any Inno-
cent little Mississippi chile. Clean

up your own mud before you try

somebody else's, etc. etc. and so

forth

Rebuttals

IL What is all this hogwash about

replacing Martha? That sweet soul

is fine. Son fine. All right?
III Who says the Southwestern

is a partysschool? That erroneous

statement is beneath further com-
nent.
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IV. Who says I'm not a loyal

member of the N.A.A.C.P.? Also

beneath comment.

V. Who says my name is Mike
Ivy? Are you kidding? That chile

cant even write his own name. At

any rate, my poetic muse is about

to run out. All I can say is, the

ATO's are going to have Duke

Huddleston tomorrow night, and
since it's open, I'll definitely be
there. All you curious souls'can
find out my highly secret identity
by going, watching like hawks, and
seeing who cusses the most. I prom-
ise to perform.

Ah will leave Yall with the fol-
lowing cheerful thought:

FLUNIK NOW AND AVOID Tom
RUSH!

23 S. THIRD 5. SMEMP9-S 3 TENN.
PHONE 38.1441

I

Live Modern! Heres News...

The EMG Miracle Tip

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos

Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."

Get full exciting flavor
plus the patented Miracle Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
. pure white inside, pure white

outside as a.filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

Live Modern...Smoke L&M!

BUY 'EM BY.THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

--
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